




































Documenting digital art practice
● Capture evidence/data
– All computer interaction

Documenting digital art practice
● Capture evidence/data





(e.g. using Adobe Photoshop)
Event
(e.g. using Adobe Photoshop)
Thing
(e.g. a Photoshop file)
Thing





Documenting digital art practice
● Capture evidence/data
– All computer interaction
● Encode data
– Event based
● Query data to make arguments














































Gino Ballantyne: As Long as the Band Plays and Everyone Marches in Step
(wifi – GPS data, tbd)

Potential answers
● One artist/artwork over time
– development of work
– development of technique


























● One artist/artwork over time
– development of work
– development of technique
● Many artists
– overview of current trends
– in an organisation/studio/class/department
● Many artists over time
– Trends in digital arts over time




● Researchers interested in art history
– data about context – mode of work
● Researchers interested in technique
– data about software tools and settings
● Authenticity of digital art
– show how you did it
Who else?
● Group design
– attribution – justification – annotation
● University administration
– provide data for REF
● Teaching / learning
– share instructions – automated assessment – evaluate exercises
● Developers of creative software
– find out about the popularity / use of features
● Repository managers / digital archivists
















We need more data!
@a_velios   a.velios@arts.ac.uk
